REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL NO. 16P0001SAS
Procurement Officer: Scott A. Snedden

AMENDMENT NO. 1
Issue Date: September 4, 2015

SUBMITTAL DEADLINE:
October 9, 2015 @ 4:00 P.M. AT

ISSUED TO:
All Prospective Offerors

Dear Vendor:

The following clarifications and changes have been made to Request for Proposal No. 16P0001SAS for System Wide Telecommunications Services:

The submittal deadline is hereby extended to October 9, 2015 at 4:00 P.M. AT by Amendment No. 1. A table of questions followed by answers has been provided. All other terms and conditions remain the same.

Sincerely,

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA FAIRBANKS

Scott A. Snedden
Senior Contracting Officer

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
This Amendment must be signed and returned with your proposal or otherwise acknowledged prior to the closing date and time listed above. If you have already submitted a proposal and need to make corrections, submit a corrected Rate Response Form with this Amendment prior to the closing.

Offeror: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________
Name & Title: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________
# TABLE OF QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question #</th>
<th>RFP Clarifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Clarifications/ corrections/ etc will follow each numbered question in <strong>RED TEXT.</strong> EXAMPLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Potential RFP document ambiguities-Please confirm the email address for delivery of proposal submittal. Is it <a href="mailto:adanielson@alaska.edu">adanielson@alaska.edu</a> (per direction on the RFP Cover Page) or is it <a href="mailto:UAF-Solicitations@alaska.edu">UAF-Solicitations@alaska.edu</a> (per direction on the Electronic Signature Page)? <strong>ALL COMMUNICATIONS, QUESTIONS AND RFP SUBMITTAL SHALL BE SENT TO <a href="mailto:SASNEDDEN@ALASKA.EDU">SASNEDDEN@ALASKA.EDU</a> OR <a href="mailto:UAF-Solicitations@alaska.edu">UAF-Solicitations@alaska.edu</a> (ALIAS FOR SCOTT SNEDDEN)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Directions for Attachment A provided on Marketing Group 1, Page 8, state a requirement that Attachment A “must be signed by the person authorized to contractually obligate the Offeror/ Organization.” No signature block appears on Attachment A. Would the Procurement Officer clarify if a signature is required here and, if so, if an amended signature sheet will be distributed? <strong>THE TYPED NAME AND TITLE OF THE AUTHORIZED INDIVIDUAL WILL SUFFICE (at bottom of page/form). DIGITAL SIGNATURES ARE ACCEPTABLE WHEREVER A SIGNATURE IS REQUESTED.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mandatory Requirements: Number 6, <strong>MAN Service within Major Communities</strong>, item (a) states the requirement is for a range of speeds from 1 Mbps to 1 Gbps; however, the <strong>Rate Response Form</strong> states the requirement is for a 10 Mbps base with 5 Mbps increments. Which requirement should respondents address? <strong>10 Mbps base with 5 Mbps increments.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Will an amendment be issued to clarify this requirement? In the <strong>Rate Response Form</strong>, please confirm the unit price for those items listed with durations (i.e., 12 months). Is the unit price intended to be a monthly recurring charge, with extended price being the unit price multiplied by the given duration (i.e., unit price x 12 = extended price)? <strong>Yes - unit price to be a monthly recurring charge (MRC).</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Potential address discrepancies. Can the Procurement Officer provide clarification and/ confirm the specific service location addresses as noted below? <strong>Address appears to be in error for Current Conditions Schedule IV: UAF to ACUASI. (Marketing Group I, page 20) 3330 Industrial Ave, Fairbanks AK 99701</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Addresses appear in error for Current Conditions Schedule II in address blocks 1, 2, or both. (Marketing Group I, page 15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Address appears to be in error for Current Conditions Schedule IV: UAF to ACUASI. (Marketing Group I, page 20) 3330 Industrial Ave, Fairbanks AK 99701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Address appears to be in error for Current Conditions Schedule IV: UAF to ARBHTA. 615 Bidwill Avenue, Fairbanks AK 99701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Does UA still have a location at 4500 Diplomacy Drive, Anchorage? <strong>NO. PLEASE CHANGE TO 1901 BRAGAW.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Does UA still have the location at 707 A Street, Anchorage? <strong>YES.</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• Address 2 for Ketchikan appears invalid/incomplete. Can UA refine this address? 2600 7th Avenue, Ketchikan AK 99901
• Address 2 for the Matanuska-Susitna area location appears invalid/incomplete. Can UA refine this address? 8295 College Drive, Palmer AK 99645
• Address 2 for AFES to Matanuska-Susitna area location appears invalid/incomplete. Can UA refine this address? 1509 S Georgeson Road, Palmer AK 99645
• Address 2 for Seward appears invalid/incomplete. Can UA refine this address?
• 201 3rd Avenue, Seward AK 99664
• Address 2 for Homer appears to be invalid/incomplete. Can UA refine this address and provide a legal address? 533 E Pioneer Avenue, Homer AK 99603

7 We respectfully request a 30 day extension on the response time. Due to the specific contractual terms and network complexity requested in this RFP the current schedule does not provide adequate time to prepare a thorough response.

EXTEND RESPONSE WINDOW OUT TO FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2015.

8 Please clarify how long the proposal needs to be valid for, there are conflicting dates in the Solicitation document.

120 DAYS.

9 Solicitation, page 8 - “Proposal Form…. * Identification of the critical project team - “will be the daily single point of contact for the University for this service” and “will be on the jobsite every day for the entire duration of the service.” What is considered daily, and what is considered the jobsite?

DAILY CONOTATES: IS REASONABLY AVAILABLE VIA PHONE AND/OR EMAIL DURING NORMAL BUSINESS HOURS (M-F, 0800 - 1700).

JOBSITE MEANS PERSONNEL LOCATED IN A MUTUALLY AGREED UPON LOCATION ON A PER SERVICE INSTALLATION BASIS. THIS COULD BE THE PERSONNEL'S USUAL AND CUSTOMARY OFFICE, OR POSSIBLY ON-SITE WHERE SERVICE IS BEING INSTALLED IF CONDITIONS/DIFFICULTIES WARRANT.

10 Solicitation, Page 16 Current conditions of sites – “UAA Anchorage and its remote Campus Sites’ - Speeds, the current speeds at these sites are 45M, and are looking to be upgrade 50M. Do not want to give the other bidders the wrong impression of the current environment nor the want of the University.

50M

11 Solicitation, page 12 - “Schedule V: WAN Service to Westin….. Pittock..” - Would it be possible to get the floor #'s at the each location where the University would like service delivered to?

SPECIFIC FLOOR UNKNOWN AT THIS TIME - INTENT IS TO ENSURE REASONABLE ACCESS TO A VARIETY OF INTERNET EXCHANGE PROVIDERS.

12 Solicitation, page 12 - “Functional Requirements - part b. Provides automatic, instantaneous failover....” - Please define the scope of what this covers, i.e. is this core network, or does this extend out to the local access?

CORE NETWORK.
13 Solicitation, page 22 – “Service Disruption Credits” – 1. In the event of multiple outages on a circuit in a single month, will there be a cap of credits to the circuit not to exceed 100% of the monthly charge?

THERE WILL NOT BE A CAP.

14 Delivery dates - Upon award of RFP, what is the time frame the University is looking for delivery of service?

45 DAYS AFTER ISSUE OF NOTICE OF INTENT TO AWARD.

15 Solicitation, page 35 – “Rate Response Form”.... For Schedule III, in order to capture all pricing elements of a Point-to-Multipoint solution for the Community Campuses, would the University allow the Vendor to price an aggregate port in Anchorage, Juneau and Fairbanks and include this aggregate port unit price on the Rate Response Form?

YES.

16 Change the contact for Ketchikan Campus.

Contact for the Ketchikan campus has changed (Mike Doyle recently retired.) Please change the contact to John Long 907-228-4531.

17 Modification to speeds on Schedule IV, page 20.

40Mbps at the Gitkov, NSRL, and TEC. Please note that we are currently installing our own fiber to the Gitkov building, and it should be operational by the end of the month (so we should not need TLS services at the Gitkov building by the time the RFP is awarded).

18 When will we know if there's been an extension granted?

SEE AMENDMENT COVER PAGE. EXTEND RESPONSE WINDOW OUT TO FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2015.

19 Signatory - will the title of the persons signing for AT&T be sufficient to represent their authority, or will the University require a signed affidavit

THE NAME AND TITLE OF THE AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE WILL SUFFICE. DIGITAL SIGNATURES ARE ACCEPTED THROUGHOUT THE DOCUMENT AND FORMS.

20 Firm Fixed Quote/Pricing sheet - Pricing for AT&T services are firm fixed pricing upon execution of a contract. However, additional taxes and fees apply to some/most of the services being proposed. Does the University want to see all taxes included in the firm fixed value of each service component within the proposal response?

CORRECT. AS NOTED IN THE DOCUMENT THE RATES ARE ALL INCLUSIVE TO INCLUDE TAXES, ETC.

21 Response to Schedules I, II, III etc - Do we provide an attachment A-F for each Schedule, or is the University looking for one A-F to cover all of the Schedules?

ONE A-F TO COVER ALL SCHEDULES.

22 Regarding Organization of Response - Where does the University want to see insurance information listed?

INCLUDE INSURANCE INFORMATION (TYPICALLY AN ACCORD FORM) LISTING COVERAGE WITH THE BATCH OF SUPPORT DOCUMENTS THAT REQUIRE A RESPONSE FROM THE VENDOR.
23  Misc. latitude and longitude of the research trailer in Homer:
59°39'26.4"N 151°39'06.1"W

24  Location of campus fiber in Anchorage:
SOCIAL SCIENCES BUILDING ON UAA CAMPUS.

25  Location of fiber in Fairbanks:
BUTROVICH BUILDING ON UAF CAMPUS.